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Starring:
Mitch Travis as Commanding Officer Captain Sulek
Christopher Dickinson as Chief of Security Commander Bill Powers
Mike Johnson as Flight Control Officer Lieutenant Sam Chambers
Nicholas Moline as Operations Manager Ensign Vincent Dagan
Bruce Oriani as Chief Science Officer Lt. Commander Trikk Starr
Karriaunna Scotti as Counselor Commander Azhure Powers

Ship Manager Keith LaHue

Also Starring:
Christina Doane as Executive Officer Commander Havaris Alora
Keith LaHue as Elias

Absent:
None

TIME LAPSE SINCE LAST MISSION: None

"Time Waits for Gnomon, Part 14": Last time on Arcadia... The 'world' around the crew disappeared, replaced with nothing but forest and the caretaker of this land, Elias.  While he was responsible for creating the world the crew was in, he was not responsible for getting them here, and he doesn't know how to get them home...

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Resume Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Standing, listening as people toss questions at Elias.::
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
ALL: I think he is a liar, who brought us here if not him? He seems to have a lot of power here yet his powers are limited in the one way we most need? How convenient.
Elias says:
FCO: I have no reason to keep you here.
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Coughs suddenly ::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
FCO: No one's been able to detect any lies via their own mental abilities. While he may be fooling us we cannot proceed as though that is our only option.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: next to her husband, she turns to look questioningly at Bill.::
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
Elias: Oh really? Aside from the fact that when we leave by your own admission you would be alone again? For most the prospect of solitude can be a powerful motivator.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Elias: And yet when the world fails, we clearly see artifacts that belong to us or are part of our ship. If you did not want us here, then why establish this ruse?
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
CNS: Tickle. :: shrugs ::
Elias says:
FCO: I have been alone for countless millennia between worlds. Most races come here for entertainment!
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
Elias: Straight. Lemme get this. You. You made world. This. ::gesturing around him as he speaks:: You make. For us. You. Not bring us. Here. and You. send us home. How? Not known. To you.
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
FCO: We can't tune out anything at this point.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: nods and lifts the tricorder:: CSec: I do not have an answer. I am curious though, had we bought one of the items we saw, if it would also be here still.
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
Elias: People come here by choice?
Elias says:
OPS: That is the normal way, yes. This planet was created many eons ago as a place of recreation.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
::nods to Elias:: Elias: Yeah what others.
Elias says:
::rubs his chin:: FCO: it has been quite some time. I believe there is a race you call the Gorn. They have used this place.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::turns:: Elias: A place of recreation? There is an underground facility?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::thinks to self: The Gorn have fun?::
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
Elias: And they just left?
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
Elias: Then it stands to reason that if people come here by choice, that they must have a method of leaving when they no longer wish to be here
Elias says:
FCO: And Tholians....they like an entirely different kind of climate
Elias says:
OPS: They came and went by their own devices
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Elias: Where is here...exactly?
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
Elias: And when they came, they didn't lose their technology like we did?
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
::Listens to the questions flow as the picture slowly gets filled in, glancing around. Making sure people don't wander off.::
Elias says:
OPS: No...they did not. You do have that one device...does it work? ::curious:: CO: As to where is here, in relation to your world I do not know.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: waits for an answer, wondering if she knows where they are.::
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
Elias: It seems to, but it's a relatively simple device in comparison to our vessel
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
Elias: How about in relation to the Gorn homeworld?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Elias: And yet two civilizations with much the same technology managed to find you. Do you know how?
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
Elias: Yet we were brought here without any devices and not of our free will. And you are the only thing here in control it stands to reason you are at fault.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Elias: And then leave...
Elias says:
CNS: Everything is above ground here
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
OPS: Can we convert the tricorder into a COMM device and contact our ship, maybe it is in orbit somewhere.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Nods her head, this was not the world she had in mind. Though right now, she would enjoy being there.::
Elias says:
All: I am not able to answer many of you questions. I do not know how other races found us, when you did not
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
XO: Do you know how we got here? Any kind of detection equipment?
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
FCO: If the ship is in orbit and operational, and there isn't a dampening field in operation, all tricorders should auto-comm link with the ship's computer for library access
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
ALL: Has anyone tried contacting the ship with the tricorder?

ACTION: The tricorder chirps, almost in anticipation of the operations officer.

CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Looks down at the tricorder in her hand.::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
::Glances at the FCO then at the tricorder.::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
CNS: What's it doing? ::Comes over to look::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Reads the tricorder.:: XO: It appears to be establishing a link with the ship. :: hands it to the XO::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
::Takes, surprised.::
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
XO: Oh my.. tell it to beam us up already I miss being at the wheel ....
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
Self: What was the tricorder just waiting for someone to actually tell it that it should have had access to the ship the whole time?
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
::waves finger at the tricorder:: Bad tricorder, Bad
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
::monitors it as it tries to make a connection.::OPS: You may want to look at this...
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
::Waves Ops officer over.::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
All: It has a link.
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
::runs over to the XO and looks at the tricorder::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
ALL: The ship is adrift, no one aboard.
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
::mutters:: Self Some kind of genius we all are ..
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
::Shows Ops Officer::OPS: Can you get any kind of control with this?
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
XO: There must b more crew where are they ..
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
XO: Apparently it really was just waiting for someone to say it, it's linked with the ship, the comm link is reporting that the ship is adrift, internal sensors show nobody aboard
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: quietly waits, letting others do their job.::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
::Hands Ops the tricorder::
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
XO: I can try ::quickly starts tapping in commands attempting to determine the status of the ship, most importantly the life support and transporters
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
XO: If everyone is down here why don't we just head back to the ship and beam everyone back up using ship sensors ..
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
CO/XO: The Q's computer is operational, and life support is online, can't do much more without command codes ::gestures to hand the tricorder back to the XO::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Dagan: I have command codes.
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::spies a pile of metallic parts and waddles over to investigate::
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
::moves hands to hand to the CO instead::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
CO: Worth a try Sir.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Dagan: the question is how do we send the codes?
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::starts to check the parts out and begins to fiddle with them, formulating a plan in his head::
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
::shrugs at OPS ::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he takes the Tricorder and inputs the codes...there is a short beep:: "code not sendable"
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::finds a welder of some type in the rubble and checks it out seeing that it works::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
CO/OPS: Perhaps Elias could help us increase the range?
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::fires up the welder and sets about to work, making loud bangs and crashes as he works::
Elias says:
CSO: What are you doing with that pile of junk? I think the Tholians left that.
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
XO: I was wondering the same thing, he obviously is operating some sort of technology here, perhaps he has something that can transmit
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
Elias: Ideas. I have. Make work.

ACTION: The pile of metalic stuff the CSO has assembled is beginning to glow....

XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
CO/OPS: Perhaps Ops should see if Elias can help, I'll help the CSO look in that pile, perhaps something there can help us.
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
::Turns to see the glow::CSO: be careful, what is it....
FCO_Lt_Chambers says:
ALL: Why is that junk glowing?
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
XO: It ok. It glow from welder heat.
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
::shouts over to the man with the welder:: CSO: By any chance you wouldn't happen to be building an amplifier would ya, cause we could use one
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Starr: Stop...now...that is a direct order.
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::finishes working and there before them stands a crude looking satellite dish::
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
Elias: By any chance do you have any technology capable of communicating over subspace that could be adapted to amplify our signal from our tricorder?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he looks at the tricorder:: Starr: Readings indicate radioactivity which is about to eliminate our one piece of working technology and unfortunately its conductivity is blocked by those waves.
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
CO: Captain. I make. Satellite. Hook to tricorder. Attempt boost power. Signal ship.
Elias says:
OPS: I think.....if you can actually describe this device...it may be within my power to create it
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
CO: May I use the tricorder again, I should be able to pull up a schematic of a subspace radio to show to Elias

ACTION: The radiocative pile of junk Starr has put together is starting to interfere with the tricorder....

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::hands the tricorder to Dagan::
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
CSO: Turn that off, that's an order.
XO_Cmdr_Havaris says:
CSO: Its interfering with the tricorder.
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
XO: Only built. No on.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::goes over to the junk and turns it back into ruble:: Starr: sorry a necessary precaution.
OPS_Ens_Dagan says:
::fights through the interference to attempt to pull up a schematic from the databank of a subspace transceiver::

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Pause Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

TIME LAPSE TO NEXT MISSION: None

